Male and Female

Dance Dress Code

Activity Week & Christmas Dance
Dress Code--Ladies
◼

Students must not wear apparel that reveals visible cleavage or undergarments

◼

Apparel should be no shorter than mid-thigh in the front and the back

◼

A dress or blouse should be no lower in the back then where a normal bra would be

◼

No apparel should have cut-outs or appearance of cut outs, No 2 piece garments
that expose the midriff.

◼

No apparel should have nude-colored or sheer material mimicking the appearance of
skin; sheer material should not be used toward length requirement

◼

Nothing may be worn that is skin tight or spandex

◼

Strapless and spaghetti straps are acceptable if they meet the above guidelines

◼

Apparel must be approved without a jacket, shrug, sweater, etc. if you intend to
remove the “cover up” during the dance

◼

When in doubt get the apparel approved before the dance

Activity Week & Christmas Dance
Dress Code--Men
●

●

Activity Week (dressy)
○ Men should wear dress pants equivalent to school slacks or better
■ no shorts
■ no jeans
■ students should wear a belt
○ Wear nicer-than-school polo; examples:
■ button down shirt
■ sweater
■ dress shirt and tie
Christmas Dance (moderately formal)
○ Men should wear dress pants--better than school slacks--and dress shoes
■ no shorts
■ no jeans
■ students should wear a belt
○ Wear dress shirt and tie or better

Prom Dress Code
◼

Students must not wear apparel that reveals visible cleavage or undergarments

◼

Apparel should be no shorter than mid-thigh in the front and the back

◼

Slits should be not higher than mid-thigh

◼

A dress should be no lower in the back than your natural waist (Natural waist is the level of your
belly button)

◼

No apparel should have nude-colored or sheer material mimicking the appearance of skin; sheer
material should not be used toward length requirement

◼

No side cut-outs and no part of the midriff should be exposed

◼

No two-piece garments that expose the front, side or entire midriff of the torso

◼

I

Nothing may be worn that is skin tight or spandex

◼

Strapless and spaghetti straps are acceptable if they meet the above guidelines

◼

Apparel must be approved without a jacket, shrug, sweater, etc. if you intend to remove the “cover
up” during the dance

◼

When in doubt get the apparel approved before the dance

Different Body Types

Homecoming Dance
Dress Code
◼

Apparel for the homecoming dance is casual

◼

Students must not wear apparel that reveals visible cleavage or undergarments

◼

Apparel should be no shorter than mid-thigh in the front and the back

◼

A dress or blouse should be no lower in the back then where a normal bra would be

◼

No apparel should have cut-outs

◼

Nothing may be worn that is skin tight or spandex

◼

Jeans must not have holes

◼

Strapless and spaghetti straps are acceptable if they meet the above guidelines

◼

Apparel must be approved without a jacket, shrug, sweater, etc. if you intend to
remove the “cover up” during the dance

◼

When in doubt get the apparel approved before the dance

Different Body Types

Different Body Types

Don’ts

Undergarments
showing

Too Low
Cut
Too Tight
Too Short
Too Tight

Too Short
Too Low
Cut

Too Low in
Back

Too Low in
Back
Cut Outs

Cut Outs

Slit Too High
Too Low Cut

Do’s

Current Fashions Don’ts
2 Piece Visible Midriff

Front Key Hole
Cutout

Sheer/Nude Fabric

Sheer/Nude Fabric
Too Low Cut

Visible Midriff/Sheer Fabric

